Many circumstances can lead to an electrical fire. It is then helpful to reproduce those circumstances in laboratory conditions to duplicate fire scenarios in order to increase knowledge and to develop safer and flame-retarded materials and electrical systems. Our approach was to develop specific bench scale tests. The mass loss cone calorimeter coupled with Fourier transform infrared was used to mimic a fire scenario on simulated low voltage cable (flame-retarded polymer molded around copper wire) and to characterize the gas phase. The electric current creates an additional heating condition (Joule effect) which can modify the decomposition of the flammable material (e.g. the cable jacket made in thermoplastic), and so its fire behavior in case of fire. It is the reason why we performed the experiments mimicking different fire scenarios with and without electric current. Specific test was also developed to investigate the flame spread and the delamination of the polymer around the wire. The bench scale tests presented in this article were applied on intumescent polymers (ethylene-vinyl acetate containing commercial intumescent additive). The results were discussed with a special emphasis on the influence of electric current on the fire behavior.
Introduction
According to a recent NFPA report of 2013, 1 an estimated 47,700 home structure fires reported to US fire departments in 2011 involved electrical failure or malfunction as a factor contributing to ignition. These fires resulted in 418 civilian deaths, 1570 civilian injuries, and US$1.4 billion in direct property damage. Non-home electrical fires in 2011 were estimated at 16,400, with associated losses of 13 civilian deaths, 243 civilian injuries, and US$501 million in direct property damage. The most inclusive and direct interpretation of ''electrical fire'' is a fire involving some type of electrical failure or malfunction. Any equipment powered by electricity can have such a failure. Polymeric materials are very often involved in such fires and so it is paramount to investigate their fire behavior in those conditions. Among them, electrical cables are potential combustible materials which can spread fire along cable trays.
The electrical cables are used in different fields, with different requirements and different environments. Many circumstances can lead to the degradation of the insulation system of an electrical cable. The insulation sheath to electrical cables can be ignited by an external source; however, according to the power supply, the applied electric field, the composition of the conductor and of the insulative material, different failures can occur such as a shortcircuit, heating, sparks, or electrical arcing.
2,3
The short circuits can come from an unfortunate human action (punching of a cable), an avalanche failure mechanism, or birth of electrical tree. The avalanche failure mechanism is caused by an electron initially injected to the cathode. The electron is accelerated toward the anode under the influence of an electric field and receives sufficient energy to release another electron by ionization. If the mechanism continues, the local concentration of high energy electron increases, creating a conductive road between the electrodes. The birth of electrical tree is caused by an internal electrical discharge, locally destroying the material by forming very fine channels. In short, medium, or long term, this mechanism will lead to electrical breakdown that is a consequence of the formation of a conductive path.
Additional heating can be generated by the Joule effect, which can be due to a partial disconnection, an overcurrent, or by a relaxation phenomenon under alternative current. Electrical arcs can come from a reduction of the dielectric properties of the sheathing, the presence of moisture and/or a conductive dust deposit or of an overvoltage. This additional heating of the conductor caused by Joule effect can modify the fire behavior of the material, but it is not taken into account in conventional tests (ISO5660, EN50399). Hence, it makes sense to reproduce this additional heating in laboratory conditions to investigate the modification of the fire behavior of the formulation used for insulation sheath. It should increase our understanding and should permit to develop safer and flame-retarded materials for electrical systems.
In recent years, concerns have been widely expressed about the inherent toxicity of halogenated flame retardants used for decades in electrical and electronics applications. If these formulations limit the spread of fire, they significantly hinder the rescuers because of the opacity of smoke released and cause extensive damage due to the presence of corrosive vapors. 4 These factors lead to an increasing demand of non-halogenated flame retardants in electrical and electronics applications. Thus, phosphorus derivatives are more and more used in polymeric materials thanks to their high efficiency and their reasonable loading. In addition, they are widely used in intumescent systems.
In this article, a small scale test developed in our lab 5 and a mass loss calorimeter (MLC) coupled with a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer were used for the evaluation and characterization of cables. In order to test our own materials developed in the laboratory, an experimental protocol to prepare ''homemade cable'' was set up. It permits to mimic the fire behavior of real low voltage cables. The simulated cables are constituted of an external cable jacket composed of intumescent ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) copolymer molded around a copper wire.
The bench scale test results are presented in the first section of the article. In the second section, simulated cables are evaluated according to the above test. The results are presented and discussed with a special emphasis on the influence of electric current on the fire behavior.
Experimental: materials and bench scale test
Materials
EVA copolymer containing 28 wt% of vinyl acetate (EVA) was supplied by Arkema. Exolit AP 760 is a non-halogenated flame retardant (FR) based on ammonium polyphosphate (APP); Exolit AP760 in white powder was supplied by Clariant. When incorporated within a polyolefin, this compound develops an intumescence phenomenon when a heat source is applied.
6 AP760 develops its effectiveness through phosphorus/nitrogen synergism. The concept of intumescence relies upon the formation of an expanded carbonized layer on the surface of the polymer during thermal degradation. This layer acts as an insulating barrier limiting heat and mass transfers in the material. 7 Two formulations were evaluated: (1) 20wt% and (2) 30wt% of AP760 were incorporated into EVA. Those formulations were prepared using a Brabender mixer 350/EH at a shear rate of 50 r/min and at 180°C. EVA was melted for 5 min, afterward AP760 (20wt% or 30wt%) was incorporated in EVA and the formulation was mixed for 15 min (total duration of 20 min). Virgin EVA and the two FR formulations are molded around a copper wire using a hot press according to the protocol described in Figure 1 . Two molds were used, a first one of 520 3 100 3 3 mm 3 to make cables which will be tested on the bench scale test and the other one of 100 3 100 3 3 mm 3 to make a plate containing conductors which will be tested at MLC (Figure 2 ). The simulated cables were manufactured using a hydraulic press. In both cases, the principle is the same: the conductors are placed in a guide and attached to a tensioner mechanism to obtain a fully extended set of parallel wires. Then, the formulation is placed into the mold and is thermoformed in the press (180°C for pure EVA and 200°C for formulations containing AP760).
Mass loss cone coupled with FTIR MLC (Fire Testing Technology) coupled with FTIR Spectrometer were used to characterize the gas phase of samples upon burning. The experiments were performed according to the procedure defined in ASTM E 906 (except FTIR, which is not included in the standard). The equipment is identical to that used in oxygen consumption cone calorimetry (ASTM E-1354-90), except that a thermopile in the chimney is used to obtain heat release rate (HRR) rather than employing the oxygen consumption principle. Our procedure involved exposing plates in horizontal orientation. Samples were placed on a ceramic backing board at a distance of 25 mm from cone base. The external heat flux was of 35 kW/m 2 and the experiments were performed with piloted ignition and by submitting or not the sample to an electric current of 32 A. MLC was used to determine the following main fire properties: HRR as a function of time, peak of heat release rate (pHRR), time to ignition (TTI), and total heat release (THR). When measured at 35 kW/m 2 , HRR, THR, and TTI values are reproducible to within 610%. Experiments were performed in triplicate to ensure repeatability of results. To investigate the gases released during MLC experiment, MLC was connected to a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (MLC-FTIR).
Referring to previous work, gas phase FTIR spectroscopy has the potential to measure almost all volatiles on a continuous basis during fire. 8, 9 The calibrated FTIR spectrometer used is from Thermo Scientificä (Antarisä industrial gas system (IGS) equipped with a gas cell with an optical pathway of 2 m long). Temperature and pressure must be taken into account in order to obtain accurate and repeatable results. Numerous studies report the influence of temperature and pressure on infrared absorption spectra. 9 Here, the gas cell is maintained at 185°C and the pressure inside the cell is set to 652 torr. Gas picking pistol and transfer line were provided by M&C Ò Tech Group. The transfer line between MLC and FTIR is 2 m long and was heated at a constant temperature of 180°C to avoid condensation in the transfer line. It has been shown that the optimum set temperature for this kind of sampling and analysis is 180°C. 10 Furthermore, this temperature is less than the gas cell temperature to avoid condensation in the gas cell. To get constant transfer line temperature, two temperature controllers were installed. Before analyzing the gases by FTIR, soot particles were filtered off by two different heated filters (2 and 0.1 mm). Filters consist of glass fibers and ceramic, respectively. The gases are analyzed online quantitatively and qualitatively with OMNIC software. The methodology of quantification has been developed in the laboratory, and the quantification is then performed using TQ Analyst software. Spectra have to be recorded at different concentrations of specific gases with the same conditions such as a cell temperature of 185°C, a pressure of 652 torr, an optical path length of 2 m, and the spectral range from 650 to 4500 cm
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. Then the area under the peaks of characterized absorbance bands is linked with the concentration of release gases. For it, representative spectral region has been chosen for each gas to minimize interferences with other gases to create a method, and representative regions in the spectra of the selected gas have to be chosen and interactions with other gases have to be taken into account. Using MLC-FTIR, the following gases can be quantified: water, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, acetic acid, methane, and ethane. Quantification is reproducible within 610%. MLC-FTIR experiments were performed twice to check the repeatability of the obtained results. 
Flame spread test
All the existing standardized test measure flame spread of bundles of cable after ignition by a burner. The cables can be disposed in horizontal or vertical positions and are tested power down. Based on this, a small scale test was developed to study the fire behavior of a simulated cable with the possibility to work under voltage. The purpose is to investigate the influence of the electric current on the flame spread. Before developing a flame spread test, it is necessary to determine all possible scenarios involving an electrical cable in nominal operation or not. In the study, the conductor section used is 1.5 mm 2 . The first parameter to be examined is the intensity that can cross a 1.5-mm 2 cable. In nominal operation, a 1.5-mm 2 conductor is traversed by intensity as high as 16 A. On a circuit with a non-adapted protection, the section of the conductor can be traversed by a higher current. In the worst cases, such as a bad connection or facility with inadequate protection, a cable with 1.5 mm 2 conductor cross section may be connected to a system originally intended for a 6 mm 2 (32 A). During a default, secondary security organs are the main differential circuit breaker to limit the current driven by the conductor. On some installations, the main GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter) can reach a 65-A breaking intensity, which can induce intensity in a 1.5-mm 2 conductor up to four times its rated current. The second parameter to be examined in a fire scenario is the ignition occurring in relation to the electrical supply of the cable. The probable scenarios are ignition of the cable before, simultaneously or after powering on. The ignition of the cable after powering on is representative of fire safety cables. The ignition of the cable simultaneously with the electric power-up may correspond to a scenario where the cable is responsible for the fire. A fault in the electrical cable causes a sufficient dysfunction (significant heating, electric arc, and so on) to ignite the insulating sheath. The ignition of a cable after powering on is the most common case. There are two possibilities: the ignition of the insulation sheath is caused either by a dysfunction or by an external fire source. According to a preliminary study, it has been decided to perform the tests with a higher intensity than the nominal one as no significant differences in terms of fire behavior were observed when working at lower or equal intensity.
Also, it was required for the different tests to apply the intensity before starting the test and to wait for the stabilization of the system. In this work, a small scale test developed in the lab was used for the evaluation of the fire spread along the cables, without and with electric current, in horizontal or in vertical position. The description of the test is shown in Figure 3 with two different setups in horizontal and vertical positions. The burner is a Bunsen burner fed by 200 mL/min of propane and delivering in those conditions a calibrated blue flame. The test is performed in natural convection under a hood without any extraction, with and without electric current (current of 32 or 60 A). The measured parameters are as follows: flame spread rate (electric current of 0 and 32 A) and time to delamination (electric current of 60 A).
Results and discussion

Mass loss cone coupled with FTIR
The concept of intumescence involves the formation of an expanded char at the surface of the polymer during thermal degradation. This char exhibits a multi-cellular structure and acts as an insulating barrier limiting heat and mass transfer.
11,12
The intumescent formulations were first evaluated by mass loss calorimetry on plates containing or not copper wire to compare the conventional test (without conductor) with the test with electric current (with conductor). Note that no significant effect was detected on the material with and without copper wire (no electric current was applied) and it is not commented in the following. An electric current of 32 A is applied to the plate containing copper wire to evidence the effects of the current on the fire behavior of the formulations. In both cases, the incorporation of AP760 in EVA reduces dramatically the pHRR. The formulation filled with 20wt% AP760 exhibits a pHRR decrease by 54% and that filled with 30wt% AP760 exhibits 77% decrease of the pHRR (Figure 4 ). THR is decreased by 23% for the formulation filled with 30wt% AP760 but no significant decrease is observed for the 20wt% loaded formulation.
When a current of 32 A is applied, two significant effects can be observed: diminution of the TTI and of the THR. The TTIs of the EVA and FR formulations are shorter when the current is on: TTI decreases from 60 to 41 s for neat EVA, from 43 to 20 s for 20wt% AP760 formulation, and from 53 to 31 s for 30wt% AP760 formulation. This decrease can be explained by the fact that when power is on, the material undergoes an additional heating due to the Joule effect leading to a faster decomposition and therefore to a decrease of the TTI (assuming there is no change of the thermo-optical properties of the sample). The other effect of the current is the reduction of THR of neat EVA and of the two intumescent formulations. It is an unexpected result (THR is decreased by about 45% for the intumescent materials) because it was reasonable to assume that an additional heating should lead to a faster and more complete decomposition of the materials. For the neat EVA, it is only decreased by 20% and so it is much less than in the case of intumescent materials. It is easily explained by the fact that the quantity of polymer is less because it contains the copper wire. For the intumescent materials, the less quantity of polymer cannot explain the huge decrease of THR. It is then assumed that the additional heating inside the materials permits to fasten the intumescent reactions and hence the development of the char. The combustion of the material stops in shorter times and so THR is decreased.
When comparing the evolution of the expansion of the carbon shield obtained by MLC, a relatively low expansion of the carbonaceous layer is observed for the formulation containing 20wt% AP760 ( Figure 5 ). For the formulation loaded at 30wt% of AP760, a much higher expansion than that of the formulation containing 20%AP760 is observed for the scenario without current. With current, the expansion is strongly reduced. We also note that the conductor is outside the residue.
Char's morphology of the above residues is examined by optical microscopy ( Figure 6 ). We can distinguish that the size of the cells depends on the scenario. For formulation at 20wt% of AP760, the cells' size is bigger and their number is less than that observed for the formulation containing 30wt% of AP760 (Table 1) . Regarding the formulation containing 30wt% of AP760, smaller cells are observed for scenario with current. Indeed, the faster intumescent reactions promotes bubbling and hence the apparition of smaller cells. The morphology of the residue obtained for the scenario AP760 20wt% with electric current is not shown here because we only observe a non-expanded carbonaceous skin with the copper wire outside of the structure. To further investigate the effect of the electric current, the gas phase was examined to characterize the decomposition products according to the MLC fire scenario. The identification of the different gases released by the decomposition of EVA is consistent with the work described in the literature 13 ( Figures 7 and 8 , and ethylene (C 2 H 4 ) with a peak around 995-985 cm 21 was observed. Methane and ethylene come from the scission of the linear polyene formed after the deacetylation of EVA.
For the EVA-AP760 formulations, acetic acid (CH 3 COOH), carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH 4 ), ethylene (C 2 H 4 ), and water (H 2 O) were mainly detected. Additional other gases are also released in lower amount including ammonia (NH 3 ) characterized by a peak at 1070 cm 21 and nitric oxide (NO) characterized by a peak at 1900 cm 21 (Figure 9 ). The first step (before ignition) is characterized by the release of CH 3 COOH, CO, H 2 O, and NH 3 . The evolution of CH 4 and C 2 H 4 is also observed, but the measured concentrations are much lower compared to neat EVA. The thermal degradation of APP takes place releasing water and ammonia: it corresponds to the condensation of APP into ultraphosphate and also to the formation of phoromidic groups. It leads to the release of NH 3 and water upon heating and before the ignition (Figure 10) .
The second step (from ignition to flame out) is characterized by a rapid increase of CO 2 , H 2 O, and NO (oxidation of ammonia into NO) concentration, while the concentration of CH 3 COOH and NH 3 drops down to zero after the ignition. The release of CO during the flaming process is correlated with the incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons.
The APP acts as an acid source during the pyrolysis of the polymer. A protective layer is formed by the reaction between the polyphosphoric acid and the char former. The protective layer consists of interpenetrated networks of carbon and phosphorous oxides.
14 According to the previous work in lab, 15 part of the liberated ammonia could react with the carbonaceous species to form nitrogenized aromatic species reinforcing the expanded protective layer. 16 The concentration of ammonia and nitric oxide released depends on the APP concentration and on the scenario (with or without electric current) (Figure 11 ). To make a comparison, the concentration of the gas was calculated by taking into account the actual weight of the samples (without conductor). Concurrently to the augmentation of the APP content for the scenario without electric current, a significant decrease in the maximum concentration of NO and NH 3 as well as the total amount of NO was observed. For the scenario with electric current, the same trend regarding the maximum concentration of NO and NH 3 was observed. The only difference is that the total amount of NH 3 increases significantly when the APP loading increases. Comparing the scenarios with and without electric current, for the formulation containing 20wt% AP760, an increase in the maximum concentration of NO for the scenario with electric current was observed. For the formulation containing 30wt% of AP760, NO and NH 3 concentrations follow the same trend as for the formulation containing 20wt% of AP760. In the scenario with a sample containing the copper wire, when an electric current is applied, a significant increase in the concentration of NO and NH 3 in the gas phase was observed. This increase could be explained both through the heating of the conductor caused by Joule effect which lowers the viscosity of the char and prevents the evolving gases to be trapped in the intumescent structure (low internal pressure making lower expansion of the char) and through the dilation of the copper wire which creates cracks in the intumescent structure, releasing trapped gases.
Flame spread test
The formulations were first evaluated using the flame spread test developed in our group. Note that the experiments were made in horizontal and vertical positions. An electric current of 32 A is applied to the conductor to examine the effects of the current on the flame spread.
Four scenarios were investigated by changing the current intensity (0 and 32 A) and the orientation (horizontal or vertical). The heating due to Joule effect accelerates the material degradation rate and thus increases the flame spread. For the 20wt% AP760 formulation and in the horizontal scenario, with or without current, the same propagation rate as that of the virgin EVA was observed (Table 2 ). In vertical position, the dripping of the intumescent formulation (20wt% AP760) extinguishes rapidly the cable, which makes impossible to measure the propagation rate. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the burnt length is higher when current is applied (Figure 12 ).
For the 30wt% AP760 formulation and for the four scenarios (horizontal and vertical positions, without or with electric current), no flame spread is observed. After the ignition, a char formation at the flame level was observed, but we note, for the scenario with electric current and in horizontal position, the separation of the char from the conductor at the flame level ( Figure 13 ) was observed. The temperature rise caused by Joule effect and by the flame lowers the viscosity of the material which makes it to separate from the conductor.
Using the same setup as above, a high electric current of 60 A was applied without igniting the sample. The objective is to examine whether the time of delamination can be significantly modified by the composition of the sheathing like in the case of previous works, 5 where it was noted that the incorporation of zinc borate in EVA/ATH blend avoids the delamination. In this case, the AP760-based formulation delaminates from the conductor after the same duration than for neat EVA. So, the heating due to Joule effect provokes the sheath delamination (Table 3 ). 
Conclusion
In this work, new protocols and fire tests were developed to characterize the fire behavior of intumescent EVA-based formulations mimicking insulation sheath of electrical cable. Those tests enabled to investigate the role of electric current on the fire behavior of materials. The incorporation of intumescent system significantly improved the fire behavior of the EVA. The electric current causes an additional heating in the material through the copper wire which modifies the fire behavior of the material (MLC and flame spread test). It changes the concentrations of the evolved gases because of this additional heating lowering the viscosity of the intumescent char (limited trapping effect of the gases in the char). At the flame spread test, the additional heating of the conductor caused by Joule effect causes char delamination.
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